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ANNUAL PROGRESS l1EPOllrr. 
PAL{T I. 

DEPARTMENTAL NOTES. 

1. I have held continuous charge of the Office of Superintendent, Hmdu 

Touring. and Buddhist Monuments, during the year 1915-16 and, 
from the 24th May the additional charge of the Office of 

the Superin-tendent, Muhammadan and British Monuments as the services of 
the permanent incumbent Mr. Gordon Sanderson, had been placed at the dis
posal of the Government of India, Army Department. The hope entertained 
that I should be able to make Civer to Mr. Sanderson the charge of those monu
ments in which he was so keenly interested and whose excellent condition was 
the outcorne of his enthusiasm and unbounded energy was most grievously dis
appointed as he was killed while on service on the· Western Front late in 
October 1915. From my knowledge of his office I realize keenly the extent of 
the loss the Archaeological Survey has sustained by his death, for he was an 
officer not easily to be replaced. It is proposed to erect at the Qutb a monu
ment to his memory but one which can not hope to vie witb the many monu
ments of Delhi , Lahore, Agra and Jaunpur which are themselves ever-living 
memorials of his \Yatchful care and skilful direction. \Vhile it was possible to 
hold this additional charge as a temporary measure Mr. Sanderson's death 
rendered it imperative that a whole-time incumbent should be appointed and on 
26th January 1916 I made over charge of Muhammadan and Britisb J\1onuments. 
to Mr. J. A. P age. 

The great er part of t he year was spen t' on tour and only 87 days a t head 
quarters. Inspection of monuments in t he Rawalpindi and Kangra Districts and 
at D elhi occupied the mont h of April ·while part of May was spent in Almora. 
It had been hoped to tour in that district in May and June but a severe outbreak 
of cholera all along the pilgrim route, and that on 'vhich, of course, the monu
ments lie, rendered that impossible as coolies and transport were not to be pro
cured. It was, therefore, dec ided to spend the recess at Almora and the time 
from 20th May to 17 th Aug ust vYas devoted to the preparation of the Annual 
P rogress R eports of both offices, in writing up contributions to the Annual 
Report of t he D irector- General of A rchaeology and in the usual office routine. 
The inspect ion of monuments at A gra, Muttra, Lucknow, Jaun.l!ur, B enares and 
D elhi involved a tour lasting from 18th August to 15th S eptember while visits 
to sites in the Attock, R awalpindi and Jhelum Districts occupied my time until 
the 15th October. In November I nroceeded to Sarnath to continue the 
excavation of that site having been info~rmecl tbat money was available for that 
purpose. After all preparation::; had been made and the work actually started 
the operations, under the orders of the Local Government, had to be suspended 
for want of funds. Advantage was taken of this visit to Sarnath to arrange to 
some extent in the Museum cases the smaller antiquities recovered in the excava
tions of last year, and in expediting the r epairs to the Dhamekh Stupa and the 
laying out of the Museum garden. While in the U nitecl Provinces inspections 
were also made of the monuments of Agra, Chunar and B enares. On the 5th 
January 1916 ·I left B enares for the Jhansi District and remained on tour there 
until 11 ili February 1916. He turning by way of Cawnpore an inspection was 
made of the ancient brick temple of Bhitargaon. 

Mr. Y. l\. Gupte continued to officiate as Assistant Surveyor and spent 
143 clays on tour, 38 clays on leave and 185 days at head

Assis tant Surveyor. 
. quarters. His tours included inspection of monuments at 

Sarnath, Muttra, Benares, Bindachal and he accompanied me on tour in the 
Jhansi District and prolonged his stay at Deogarh in order to continue the trial 
excavations around the plinth of tl:e Jam_ous Gupta Te1p.ple tQ.ere and took many 

· !st~~I?-~~es · of the .numerous inscrip,!~~p.vs: ?'~d photo_graphs of the monumental 
:- i\:qtrqmtles. , · · · · , ~--- ,. · - ~-, 
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2, in the yeaf'J.mder ·'" ~eview ~s. 19,712-2~11 were expendecfon Hindu . 
Preserv~tion of Hindu . arid Buddhist mohU:ments in the Punjab and Rs. 10,451-12-9 

and Buddist Monuments. in the · United Provinces. In the Punjab the sum of 
Rs. 13,280-14-3 was spent on special repairs to the Bhalar Tope, Manikyala Tope, 
the Baijnath Temple (Kangra District) and the Rock cut Temple, Masrur. The 
conservation of the Bhalar Tope, which was carried out under the immediate 
direction of the Director-General of Archaeology, has been completed but the 
special repairs sanctioned for the Manikyala Tope still await completion while 
much still remains to be done at Masrur where the progress of the work has been 
greatly retarded by a number ofunavoidable circumstances. A final estimate 
which should leave the Masrur monument in a sound condition has been drawn 
up and it is hoped that funds may soon be available for this unique monument. 
It is proposed to supply a good pair of 'vooden doors for the sanctum at Masrur, 
copying in style the existing false door of the flanking shrine. These doors w1ll 
be of considerabl :: size but Mr. S. L . H. Shuttleworth, I.C.S ., formerly Settle
ment Officer in this district and who has taken much interest in the* monument, ' . 

has very generously offered to contribute the sum ofRs. 300 towards their cost. 
Special repairs in the United Provinces were confined to the Dhamekh Stupa. 
Three very necessary godowns were erected at the Sarnath l\!Iuseum and the 
Museum garden has been laid out so as to be in keeping w:th the building it is 
intended to adorn. It is to be regretted that no effect was given to the conser
vation measures advocated for the Dwarahat monuments in the Almora District 
though funds were provided by the Local Government. The <(Om1ition of the 
monuments of the Jhansi D istrict leaves much to be desired and on the occasion 
of my inspection the Bhitargaon Temple in the Cawnpore District was found to 
be occupied by an entirely unaut horized person while in the Punjab the r epairs 
to the Malot Temple and the Manikyala Tope were far from satisfactory. It is 
plain frorn my inspection that the condition ot Hindu and Buddhist monuments 
is such as to cause misgiving aud there is little evidence that they are the 
obj ects of that care and attention which their importance demands. \Vhile the 
general remoteness and inaccessibility of Hindu and Buddhist monuments may 
be the cause of their neglect it is, nevertheless, no excuse or adequate explana
t ion. ·with the idea of remedying this condit ion of affairs the Local Govern
ments have been addressecl ·with the reauest tbat officers of the Public W orkR 
Department may furnish this office witl1 a,nnual reports on the condition of the 
mont.unents in their charge and notes of t heir inspections, as is the case in all the 
other provinces. 

vVhile touring in the Kangra District in April 1915 I discovered two 
pairs of old temple doors of t he Sikh period covered with silver repousse and 
which had formerly been used in the V ajreswari Temple. At t,hc time of nq 
inspection they formed part of t he flooring of the scaffolding of the spire of the 
new temple and were being trodden underfoot by coolies carrying building 
material. In consequence they are battered and torn but as a form of art but 
1ittle practised nowadays they are well worth preservatiou. They have been 
photographed (Nos. 1896 -97, Appendix B .). Artistically t hese doors are of par ti 
cular interest, firstly, because the scenes appear to be copies in another medium 
of the pictorial representations of the Kangra School and, see<Jndly, because we 
have here a case, as rare in modern times as it was common in ancient days, of 
an art devoted almost entirely to religious purposes. I h!:!.vc addressed t be 
K::mgra Temple Hestoration Committee suggesting that the pre~:;ervatiou of the::;e 
doors could be best ensured if they cciuld find a resting place i:n the L ahore 
Museum and I am hopeful that the Committee may be abl0 either to lend or 
present these doors to the Museum, not only that they may he presened and 
the :Museum collections enriched, but because being preserved in the .Museum 
they would be an encouragement and incentive to the students of the :Mayo School 
of Art. The only similar doors of equal age known to me are t hose of the famous 
J awalamukhi Shrine (also in the Kangm District) and which were the gift of N au 
Nihal Singht (Photograph 1895, Appendix B.). The modem gold doors of 
the Durbar Sahib, Amritsar are, as works of art, greatly inferim· to those more 

. ancient specimens. 

* Mr. Shuttleworth has published a brief description of the temples in the Indian A ntiquaT)I, Jan. 1915, 1'· 19, 
under the title of Note on the Rock Hewn Vai shnava Temvle at· Masrur 



On the occasion of my inspection of the monuments of Dudhai, Jhansi 
District, I found at one end of: and on the underside of a fallen lintel in the 

• shrine known locally as the Chota Surang, a so-called magic square. When
the lintel was in position the square was hidden by the supporting column. 
The temple may be assigned with some certainty to the first half of the 11th 
"Century A. D. The square is in the following form:-

7 I 12 I 1 14 
, I 

--- ~-~-

2 1 13 . 8 11 

---1------
1 

1G I 3 10 5 
I 
I 

----~---

1 9 I 6 I 15 4 
! ! . 

M athematically it is interesting as possessing the following properties (i) 
the sum of each row, each column, and each diagonal is 34, (ii) the sum of 
all the numbers in each sub-square is also 34. The only other specimen known 
to me is the one as existing at Khujaraho where similar Chandel monuments 
are found. Th e lintel in question is seen lying in the foreground in Photograph 
2035, A ppendix B. E stampages oftbis epigraph have been supplied for publica
tion to G. R. Kaye, E ,;qr., Curator, Bureau of Education, Government of India 

3. During the yoa,r under review only twomonuments ·were declared 
Protection of Anci~nt " P r otected;, one in the Punjab the other. the ancie·1t 

:Monuments under Act vii . L' n 1'. . 1 u . 'l p . . NT l 
.of 19~4 . sJte 01 oan o ssa, m L1e rntec rovmces. 1 · um erous 
monuments w·hich are t.h e property of Govenmient still Jack the protection 
.afforded by notification. A list of eighteen monuments has been submit ted 
to the Government of tb e United Provinces for notification under t he Act but 
action does not appear to ha\ce beer, yet taken. N o opposition has been 
experienced to the opemtions of A ct VII and, in general, . protection is 
welcomed. In only one case has wilful clanw.ge to a protected monument 
been met with. On the occasion of my inspecti~n of the . Bhitargaon Temple 
I found that a saclhu has been permitted to Bqu~t for eighteen months in the 
protected area and consert the t emple itself to secular uses by tho erection of 

· kachcha walls in the sanctum itself. The matter was brought to the notice 
of the Executive Engineer, Ca,;n1pore, who now report s that the t emple has 
been vacated and tho n ecessary r epairs carried out. · 

4. (1) Laho1·e.-The collections have been enriched by numerous 

Museums. 
antiquities of \vhich a complete list will be found in the 
annual report of the Museum. The DirectorcGeneral of 

Archreology has lent a valuable collection of 53 antiquities, j ewellery, bronzes 
and silver Tepottsse recovered in the recent excavations a.t Taxila, besides 30 
other Tibetan and miscellaneous objects. To Col. R. \V. Macleod the 
'_Museum is indebted for?. valuable collection of 29 pieces of Graeco-Buddhi::;t. 
sculptures including some beautiful st atuettes and several interesting reliefs, 
-one representing t he Anguli mala legend. No Treasure Trove re0overed iu 
the Punjab was reported to this office, but Mr. R. B. Whitehead, I. C. S., 
Honorary Numismatist to the Government has reported upon two finds of 
coins. The first formed part of a set · of 86 gold coins turned up by the 
plough in the Hissar D istrict. Twenty-six: found their way to the melting pot 
before the remaining sixty, which are coins of Samudragupta and of the later 
Kushans, were recovered. The second find was of Muhammadan coins. The 

· structural alterations at the L ahore ·Museum have necessitated the temporary 
Closing qf the sculpture gallery. ~hf'l -newly : erected extension has not yet 
J~~e}1 fitt~ with cases and, in consequ¢,nce;, -the ne\v collection Qf Central Asian 

• ~ " ti~fqitie;:; recovered by ~ir Aur~l :ste~n st'ilJ -vemati_ns uq_opened in the pagking 
-~· ]# \f_b._i{?h ,. i~ . :vas r~ceived. ·· o n.Cthe few: gccat3!'9D:s:!"''~ ~$ at he~d~q:ua'i-ters 
- Qeeded"in listi :Qg . thrie ··;~'iio.feT_ ' r; :~ §oni(J ~~-W>E'~e~ .:., 's;tt ~b.~"-·-- -. - 'tiun. .··· 

-til the ·i::ata:i'bk-illrig 'oil: ro~G~n<lli'ar .'-:Jplli'ves.' ~o ;~~jJ : -~ . -~- .! 1 
...... • -~ r.-, • . . - .. I -- . .,.. .....- -



(2). Muttra.-,-To the Honorary Curator Rai Bahadur Pandit 
Radha Krishna, who has carried out trial excavations at a number of sites 
in the vicinity of Muttra and cleared a number of wells, the Museum is indebted 
for an extraordinary large number of antiquities. Including coins these numb~r 
no less than 680 and while the sculptural acquisitions are of unequal mefit,'' 
including some one hundred and fifty wa.ter-worn late _ .!nedi:eval reliefs 
of ii1ferior_ workmanship, a large number are of great value and interest. 
Among these latter is a railing pillar of Kushan date from the Gosna Khera, 
the upper half medallion depicting an ascetic seated outside his pansala, feeding 
a deer while two crows and a snake, appear as spectators. It may be a jdtaka 
story but I have not yet succeeded in identifying it (Photograph 2050). From 
the Pali Khera were recovered a lion capital (Photograph 2063) a large 
inscribed and decorated stone bowl of Kushan technique (Photograph 2054) 
and a headless image of the same ·period (Photograph 2053). The Kankali Tila 
yielded among other antiquities a n:~mber of heads of images of both the 
Kushan and Gupta periods, of which two are shown iii Photograph 2049, as 
well as a torso of a J ain image seemingly of Gupta date. A good example of a 
relief of the later medi:eval period depicting the Sapta-matctr·ah flanked by 
Siva and Ganesa was obtained in the trial excavations at the Gopal Khera 
sita (Photograph 2045). 

On the occasion of my visit to the . Museum in September 19l5, I found 
it more crowded than ever on account ·of the Library and the recent acquisitions 
so that !l-ny detailed examination of even the catalogued exhibits is a matter 
of consider~ble difficulty. It is hardly possible that funds foft'lie extension of 
the present Museum or the erection of a new one are likely to be forthcoming 
for some considerable time but the question or the provision of adequate 
acconu:podation for the collections ought certainly to bE< taken up now, so that 
no time may be lost when funds may become available. It is to be regretted 
that no public spirited citizen of Muttra has come forward to assist in the 
work of suitably exhibiting t.he antiquities which testify to the former glories. 
of the city. The Honorary Curator, Pandit Radha Krishna, Rai Bahadur, again 
records his indebtedness to Misra Ram Prasad, B.A., Deputy Inspector of 
Schools and· Pandit Ramchandra Vidyaratna who have now been appointed Hono
rary Assistant Curators of .the Museum. 

. · (3). Sarnath.-No excavations having been carried out at the site during 
t~e year under review there are no acquisitions to record. Some re-arrangement 
of the recently excavated minor antiq~ities was made during my visit in December 
1915. The new godowns for the storage of excavation material have proved most 
useful and the nmv lay out of the garden should add considerably to the appear- · 
ance ofthe building. A second edition of the Guide to the site is urgently 
required as well as some inexpensive Handbook to the Museum collection. 

( 4). Lucknow.-During the year 1915-16 several interesting additions have 
been made to the Archaeological section of the Provincial Museum, Lucknow. 
Of these the most important are the copper-plate recovered by the Officiating 
Curator, Pandit Hirananda Sastri, M.A., M.O.L., at Kasia in the Gorakhpur 
District during the excavations at that site in 1911, and the Maukhari stone 
inscription ·noticed by the Curator in his report · of last year. The copper
plate has been presented to the Museum by the Director-General of Archaeology 
in India. Its interest lies in its . bearing on the identification of Kasia with 
Kusinagara (Kusinara) a matter de4lt with in the Annual Progress Report of 
this office 1or the year ending 31Et March 1911, pp. 9ff ; JA.~::>.l>. 1913, pp. 
151/f and A.S.l. Annual R eport 1910-11, pp. 73fj. The other document 
belongs to the reign of the Maukhari King, Isana-varman. It is dated in the 
Vikrama year 611 and is the only dated record of the Maukbari princes yet 
noted. This office has prepared six drawings illustrating the archaeological 
explorations of the Kasia site. These have hOW been displayed in the room set 
apart for the exhibition of the antiquities recovered at that site so that they may · 
be studied along with the finds. Duplicate specimens in the Archaeological 
section have been distributed on tbe recommendation of the Director-General ot 

·Archaeology, the Local Governm ent ~e~enting the greater part to the · 
.:Museum, Calcutta, and the rest to the Prince of Wales Muselim~ .!3~mbay. ·~ __ 

• 



The'·coin cabinet has been _e'hri~he·& -by the adtlitioh.- pf. 5 1.2· coins of: whiclli. _ 
29 are gold, 415 silver, the rest copper or ouJlion. :With the sanction of.the Local 
Government the Museum authorities distributed gFatis 743 coins to different. 
Native States including Hyderabad, Bad:~da; Kashmir and ' Mandi. The cata
logue of the Mughal coins in the Museuin is nearing completion and others for the 
coins of the Guptas and Pathan Sultans are in course of prepar~tion. 

The class in Archaeology start,ed last year was regularly held by the ... 
Curator and was attend8cl bv seven students of whom four were graduates working· 
in different institutions in Lucknow. · · 

5. The publications issued during "the yeal' were-(a) Annual Progress· 
Rep01·t of the Sup~r:.intendent, 1J!luhammadan and British 
lvfonurnentsjor 1~14-15 (!,)List of Photographic 1Vegq..tives 

in the Office qf the S7Jperintenrlent, Hindtt rtnd Buddhist .J£onurnents (c) Ann'l.,!al: 
P rogress R eport of the Superin'tender~l, Hindu and Buddhist Monument.s~ 
fo 1· 1914-15, and an illustrated article Excavations at Sarnath was written for the
Annual Report of the Direct.or-G eneral of Archreology, Part II, 1914-15. The 
Assi-,tant Surveyor prepared a lengthy note on the (luptct Temple at Deogarh,. 
Jhansi Dis~rict, for the Director.-General of Archreology. 

Publications. 

6. Twenty inscriptions were copied during- the year, details of which · 
appear in Appei~dix A. While inspecting monuments in. 
the Jhansi Dist.r;.ict an inscription which reads Uvarnana 

ghatitarn, planned or made by U vamana, was found on ' a roof lintel of · 
the temple known as J arai ka Math near Barwa Sagar.* Being in 
characters of about the lOth Century it is useful as affording an approximate . 
date for the shrine. On an octagonal pillar inthe Main Jain·Temple, D eogarh. 
Fort, in the inscrif~!tion recorded in last year's report as No. 57, Appendix E, 
occurs the n£t.ne Je.fakabhukti the designation in inscriptions of the regiop now· 
known as Bundelkhand. The inscriptions in the deserted temples and o'i1 the 
sculptures in the Deogarh Fort are so 1iumerous that a complete survey of them. 
has still to be made and that will only be possible after the cutting of much. 
jungle and the clearance of debris. Nevertheless estampages of some hitherto. 
unpublished inscriptions were .obtained. . One inscription on the left door jamb 
of the entranee to the main Jain Temple is in eight lines and bears · a date
Sam vat 1051 (A.D. 994). As this epigraph appears to have been cut with refer-· 
ence to the present doorway of the_ shrine the erection of the temple would seem; 
to be anterior to 994 A.D. . 

Epigraphy. 

In fronLofthe colossal standing image in this shrinealater wall has been built. 
completely hiding the image. On either side where thiR wall touches the side walls. 
of the original sanctum is a'n inscription partly hidden by the later walling. The 
visible remains show that each epigraph contains the naine Mahasamanta 
Udayapctla and, one of therh the date Sam vat 1210. One date for Udayapala, 
Samvat 1207 is already known from the Chandpur boarinscriptioni· but the newly 
discovered· one supplies a later date as well as indicating Udayapala's political 
position. In the Deogarh Fort also inside the temple known. as the Lakhputli 
and on a slab above the door lintel was found a long Sanskrit inscription in 
15 lines inN agri character. This is of interest as it is dated Sam vat 1503 (A.D. 
1446) and contains the name of Sultan Mahmud. This must be Mahmud of· 
Malwa (1435-7 5) though another Mahmud, the ruler of Jaunpur was a 
contemporary sovereign and had some concern with this region. Mahmud is . 
styled Mahrajadhiraja by his Hindu subjects. 

A sat1: slab found at Deogarh records that Devisingh of Chanderi was. 
ruling in S:unvat 1698 (A. D . 1641). He is usually said to have ascended 
the throne in 1646.t 

Two inscribed images were discovered at Jvfahoba in the Hamirpur 
District. J ain- il11ages have been recovered ill that locality from time to time 
but the sculptures in question are , :E!.uddhist. One is a beautiful i!Dage of 
Simhanda LDkesvara, the other of Tara. The former is recorded as the gift of 
one Chchhitnaka, so..n of Satana, a painter, the latter of SQ.ll1e relative of th~ 

"' Sc,e infra, p. 10 . 
. t .ippendix, Epig. Ind., Vol. V. No. 126, p . ).9; ,. . . . . .. . . · . 

. . t Gqz.etteer of the United Pro~il!ces, Vo! .• ,:;cnv7~ 1!· 198 ; Silberi"'ad, . J.A:S.B.~~· yoJ.. . ·LXXI, Pa1~ •I ; ·1902,. 
?J. 125.note. · · : · · · · · .. :.· ··.· .,, •·'~- ._, .F.: •.. . ...... '!'[_ 



same Satana. The characters may be asfligned to the 1 1 th Century, and the 
style of the sculptures supports this ascription. The Assi~hmt Surveyor · 
during his tour in the Shahjahanpur District 1·ecovered at the old site of 
Mati some large bricks bearing the word staryya in characters of c. 5th Century. 
The word would seen1 to indicate that they were in t.ended to he spread in 
some way and the_ brieks were actually xewvercd by the side of a large lake 
popularly a8cribed to Haja Bena. 

7. (i) PunJ'ab.--No report of Treasure Trove reached thi:-; from any 
part of the Punjab, but I received two copper and one silver 
coin from the Commissioner of Lahore, part of a tind made 

at Chanota, Cham La State . . These coins I :,;uhmitted tc R. B. V\lhiteheatl, Esqr., 
I. C. S., Honorary Numismatist, who reported that the si lYel' eoin was one 
of Ala-ud-din l\fuhannnad Shah, Sultan of D elhi, and that one of the eopper 
coins was a local issue, the other of Sikandar Locli, Sultan of Delhi aud dated 
917 A. H. 

Treasure Trove. 

(ii). United Prrminces.-To J. B. Ormrod, Esqr., District Magistrate of 
Hamirpur I am indebte~l for information regarding a valuable find of Buddhist 
sculptures. It appears that about the 23rd July 1915 some labourers of Rai 
Bahadur Pandit Charan Tiwari while excavating for the construction of a bandhi 
near Kirat Sagar-Mahoba found four images and . t\vo architectural fragments. 
These prove on inspection to be (1) an inscribed image of Simhanada Lokesvara, 
( 2) an inscribed image of Tara, ( 3) seated image of A velokitesvara, ( 4) seated 
Buddha in bhu111,isparsa-muclra ; the two seeming architectural fragrnents are 
possibly from the upper part of the back slabs of two Jain images. The inscrip
tions in characters of c. 1lth Century A.D. record the donation of the image~ 
by two people who both appear to be related to one Satana, a painter (see 
Appendix A, Nos. 19, 20). As the images are very good specimens of mediaeval 
workmanship (the Simhanada Lokesvara being exceptionally fine) it has been 
recommended that they be acquired under the Treasure Trove Act and deposited 
for safe custody in the Provincial Museum, Lucknow. 

8. Mr. Y. R. Gupte continued to act as Assistant Surveyor during 

Personnel. 
the extended deputation of Pandit Hirananda Sastri. His 
interest and keenness have been very marked and his 

epigraphical work has been of'considerable value. He was granted one month 
and eight days privilege leave from l st June 1915 to 8th July 1915. The clerk, 
L. Munshi Ram Beri, was also granted privilage leave for 15 days from 21st 
February to 6th March 1916. Babu Bhura Mal, second draftsman, was 
allowed six months' leave on medical certificate. M. Ghulam Muhammand and 
Babu Bhura Mal have been responsible for the preparation of drawings while 
the latter has also assisted in photographic work. No less than 217 negatives 
were prepared by the photographer M. Ghulam N abi during the year against 
162 in 1914-15. A similar steady increase of every section of the office work 
has been equally noticeable but all demands have been readily met by the staff. 
The majority of Hindu and Buddhist monuments in this circle lie in remote 
spots often accessible with difficulty and, therefore, frequently involving 
considerable inconvenience for the members of the staff who accompanied me on 
tour. Nevertheless I have never failed to receive from all, without exception, 
prompt, efficient and cheerful service. 

9. .For years this office . has suffered great inconvenience for want of 

Office Building. 
adequate accommodation and on account of frequent remo
vals. On the 1st October 1915 rooms in a Government 

·building namely, the old P. \V. D. Secretariat were at last provided and, for 
the first time since its formation, the office possesses sufficient room for all 
purposes. The position of the present buildi11g is also most convenient lying 
as it does close to the Central Museum, the University and Public Libraries 
and Government Secretariats. 

10. The month of April will be spent at head-quarters and in the inspec-
p f 1916_17 ticn ofmounments-in the Punjab. It is proposed to apply 

rogramme or . ~ th' · 'l 1 · M h A · · tOr a mon s pnv1 ege eave m ay, t e ss1stant Sur-
veyor to carry on the duties ·of the Superintendent, in addition to his own 
~une will be spent at head-quarters but a visit~~~! be paid to the :Masrur Ip_qnu~ J 
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ment·in order to finish the illustrated article for the Annual Report of the 
Director-General of Archaeology, Part II, 1915-1 6, and the opportu~nity will be 
-seized of inspecting_ the Kangra Fort along with the Executive Engineer. The 
recess will be spent in Simla and October in touring in the Punjab. It is hoped 
to devote November to inspections in the United Provinces and D ecember and 
J anuary' to excavation at Sarnath. · Part of Febmary will, if possible, be spent 
in the Jhansi District and March in the Punjab. While at Sarnath a new 
Guide to the site will be prepared and every opportunity at head-quarters will be 
made use of to continue the cataloguing of the Gandhara sculptures in the 
L ahore Museum. An endeavour 'will also be made {o prepare and pul5: ish a 
list of all drawings relating to, Hindu and Buddhist 1nonuments i:t1 this circle 
.hitherto published or unpublished. · 

".''. 
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PART II. 
PRESERVATION OF MONUMENTS. 

1. Kaii,gra Fort.-Amongthe many monuments-which suffered severely,;

Ptmjab., in the destructive earthquake of 1905 was the Kangra Fort. 
Nevertheless, the site having lost neither its archaeological 

interest nor its historical associations it was brought under the operation of the 
Ancient Monuments Preservation Act unuer Notification No. 849 of January · 
19th, 1910. In 1910, however, it was transferred from the charge of the 
Public Works Department, which is the proper custodia;n of ancient monu
ments, to the Committee of the N otificcl Area · of Kangra, as the Executive 
Engineer, Kangra, was of opinion that there was no reason why the Public 
Works Department should look after it any longer as the whole place was 
a mass of ruins. Unfortunately .. at the same time that officer also suggested that 
it should be made a condition of the transfer that the Public Works Department 
should retain the right to take any building stone that might remain in the 
Fort, a right which has been freely exercised and one which has been extended 
to private persons in Kangra. This transfer of charge and the removal of · 
material from the Fort was never . notified to this office despite 'the very 
clear and precise orders laid down by the Government of India, Department 
of Revenue and Agriculture Resolution No. 26/28/2 of 7th July 1902 ( 6). The 
result has been lamentable and for-years the site has been subjected to regular 
exploitation by contractors and others. There can be no adequate protection of· 
a monument whence material can be removed for the erection of new buildings. 
In the eyes of the spoilers it becomes merely a quarry, the sole thought of the 
exploiters being the extraction of what is, for their purpose, the most useful 
material to be obtained at the least expenditure of ti111e and money. What. 
matter to the:Q.1 if a lintel be beautifully carved. The ornamentation can soon 
be dressed off or the stone reversed in the new building. The rejected 
material was left lying on the spot adding still mere to the ruinous appearance 
of the site. In short, that which might have . fallen into at least picturesque 
decay suffered continuous destruction and spoliation the marks of which are not 
less noticeable than the evidences of the ear.thquake itself. On the occasion of my 
inspection in September 1914 stone was still being removed from the Fort, stone 
chippings littered the ground leading to the main gate and numbers of carved 
fragments from the old shrines were stacked ready for removal. The attention 
of the Local Government was drawn to the condition of affairs and it has been 
decided that no more materi;:tl shall be removed from the site, for though with 
the exception of the J ahangiri Darwaza, very little which is anterior to the 
occupation of the Fort by Raja Sansar Chand in 1786, is now preserved, the site 
has been so bound up with the fortune of the district and, indeed with the history 
of Northern India, that it is well wort}:l preserving. Conservation notes to 
ensUre this have 'been drawn up and frqm April 1st, 1916, the Public \Vorks . 
Dedartment will again resume charge of the monument. 

2. .J:falot Temple. -Malot which lies some 3·,000 feet above sea-level on 
the southern edge of the Salt Range in ~he Jhelum District was visited in October 
1915. The moument sta-nding close :tb the edge of the precipitous limestone 
cliff is plainly visible from Mackrach Road the nearest railway station from 
which it is abou·L t en miles distant. The ancient remains, the temple -and 
gateway, have been described by 'Cunningham. *and Abbott t, while .B'ergussont: 
has an illustration of the temple proper, Cunningham's account is both detailed 
and gen.erally correct but the pilasters <;>± the doorway are not fluted as one 
might imagine from his description, the sanctum is certainly less than 30 
feet in height and the ornan)ental torus"of the' capital, as given in his Plate 
XXVII is in ;orrect, for it in no •vayresembles the amalaka like ornament therein 
depicted. The structure has suffered considerably since 18 7 3 and the curious 
pilaster bases have so "\VjP.athered as-to bt hardly recognizable from Cunningham's 
s~etch . (Ptate XXVII) while the roof of the porch, which was of the 
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u§~al Hindu dome type, has faJlen and nbt '' even its deb1:is is traceable. ' The·-
-spiral twisted pilasters of the niche on the liorth side of the porch are not . 

. : cohm10n features in Hindu temples in the Punjab though Ct)nningham speaks 
· of some in the Sidhnath Temple at B aijnat h, a monument unfortunately 

almost entirely destroyed in the earthquake of 1905. TwC> noticeable 
features of the temples in the Salt R ange are the free use of excellent white 
lime mortar and the replacing of the usual flat Hindu dome by a hemispherical 
one, the square pla1i of the cella being reduced t o an octagon by corbelling out the 
corners. These features I have observed at the stone temple of Malot (Jhelum 
District), the brick temple at K alar da Sassi (Attock District), and the kanj1.w 
temples at Bilot on the right bank of the I ndus in 'the D era Ismail Khan District, 
N ofth-West Frontier P rovince. The mortar is used with rubble masonry in the 
interior of the structure but at -M alot the facing is well-cut and close · fitting 
ashlar. In 1913-1 4 certain repair:s were carried out and the whole plinth has 
been encased in new stone work entirely hiding the original plinth and chang
ing the plan of the building. These repairs are entirely unsuitable and 
unnecessary and a new feature has been added, namely steps on the east which 
run up to and hide part of the base of the fluted pilasters. The :recent additions 
are so inappropriate that their removal is imperative and proposals have been 
submitted to the Local Government which will both provid'e. for this and leave 
the monument in a sound condition. -3. K cda1·mal 1e·mple.-About six miles north-west oJ Almora on a 

United Provinces . 
high hill to the left of the road from Almora to Ranikhet 
and about two miles from the bridge over the .Kosi stands 

.a group of shrines, the principal one being dedicated to the Adityas the object 
-of worship being a wooden image knmvn locally as Bara Adit. The shrine 
faces east and is apparently of about the 16th Century. The sikhctt'Ct is too 
far ruined to be repaired and is so twisted that its present condition may 
well be the result of some earthquake as the villagers state. A small narrow 
portico with four pillars in front and two .behind gives access to a now ruined 
manclapd which had been originally roofed with heavy flat slabs but these 
have fallen and a more modern roof which replaced them is .now in a ruinous 
conqition. · 

A number of late images of Vishnu and Siva with their ~ctktis lie in the 
mandapa. Most of these are headless a1id are said to have been destroyed by 
the R ohillas, but it is hardly possible that this damage alone would have satisfied 
iconoclastic fanaticism. Behind the carved wooden <door which gives access td 
the cella stands a late Surya image. - These doors of the sanctum are of 
some interest each of the panels containing a standing figure . of a de'vct and his 
sakti. · 

In a corner of the porch is a metal itnage 4' 8" in height possibly of the 
.alloy known as ctshtaclhcttu and said to be a Paun (?) Raja. It has been 
·damaged ~y some sharp instrument such as an axe but the worider is that it 
has not been carried off long ago and found its way to the melting pot. The 
body is stiffiy erect; the left hand near the navel, the right hand by t he breast. 
The figure wears a necklace of beads and a ring on the little finger of the right 
hand. The objects carried in the hands have been destroyed. A single garment 

· round the loins is stitlly and conventionally treated. The eyes and lips are 
s lightly damaged. The ears are long with star-like ornaments in the lobes. 

Ou the right of the porch and giving access to a small rG>om used by · 
the pttjet?·i are some well carved wooden pillars and brackets which do not 

-appear to occupy their original position. A large number of small shrines are 
arranged on three sides of the main temple some of them in good~preservation. 
~fost of them are ~mpty but one contains a linga. and some fema~ images. 
On the south-west corner is a small shrine which has been destroyed by a pipctl 
tree whose octopus-like roots hold in destructive embrace, the cracked lintel, 
spire and displaced door-jambs. On the north face of the second pillar from 
the left is an inscription in Nagari characters. 

. The shrine_ and images are wprth preservation and, as the people of 
Katarmal are agreeable, it is proposed to address the Local Governmen£with a 
ii~w-t ~ bc·I\'Jll\ ·the Y1lot~~rntn1- \11:1\ ti.trfl\~ trpe~f1o-n if Act ·rt ~r~c"' 1 



4~ Monolithic Temple near Thal.-Hitherto only one monolithic monu-
ment has been known in Northern India namely that at Masrur in the Kangra 
District, but Mr. H. A. Lomas, I. C. S., Deputy Commissioner, Almora, has. 
furnished particulars of another which exists about five stages beyond Almora. 
It stands two miles distant from the Thal Bungalow, across the Ramganga 
Valley and some two hundred yards from the Thal-Askot Road and is known 
locally a-s Ek-Hatia Debal. The shrine which rests on a platform 1·eached by 
a flight of steps is about nine feet high and has a rnandapa of about the same 
depth in front of it.. The cella which contains a linga of the original rock s 
some five-feet square. Two parallel cuttings three feet wide separate the shrine 
from the main mass of the rock. It is in good preservation and despite its 
limited proportions is of interest as adding another to the list of monolithic 
temples in the Himalayan region. This monument has still to be surveyed and 
photographed. It is not improbable that other similar shrines may be found 
as rumour speaks of anoi)ler near Lohaghat in the Almora District. 

5. J arai ka Math.-This monument which lies two miles west of Barwa 
Sagar Fort on the Jhansi-Nowgong Road was inspected on lOth January 1916. * 
It stands on a small mound in a walled enclosure and seemingly on the site of 
an earlier brick str,ucture (Photograph 1942). To the south-south-east are 
two more small mounds known as Phuttu-ki-toriya, the one nearer to the. 
temple h·aving in the centre a headless female image, apparently still in situ, 
(Photograph 17 53) while the most 13asterly mound is crowned by the frag
mentary remains of one of the unadorned so-called Chandel temples. Villagers 
were exploiting these moundsfor bricks one of which measured 13 x 8 x 2-l-". 
The enclosure wall of the temple is built of the spoil of these mounds and an 
examination of the numerous completely preserved bricks shows some variation 
in their size, the length ranging from 13" to 14!''. That bricks were not used 
merely for the foundations of these earlier structures is plain from _an 
ornamented brick which mu~t have forrned part of the superstructure. 

The main temple faces the east. The porch has fallen and no trace of _ 
its debris remains, pillars, lintels, roof and flooring have all disappeared, but the 
brackets of the pilasters on the facade of the· shrine still remain to prove its 

- former existence (Photographs 17 48-49 ). The door·way is exceptionally fine 
and generally well preserved. Over the deep threshold ornamented with lotus 
foliage in the centre and flanked on either side with an auspicious kalasa upheld 
by · nagas, and a crouching lion, rise the door-jambs with parallel and vertical 
lines of ornament, conventio~al foliage; superposed panels with standing figures, 
an ornate pilaster, a band of chequ~red diaper, a second line of panels with 
amorous figures, the outer edge being a border of spirited flying couples bearing 
garlands, martial weapons, or -musical instruments. At the base of the right . 
door-jamb is a standing figure of Ganga, Yamuna occupying the corresponding 
position to the left. On the outer side of eacb of these river deities and under 
the arched dome of a miniature shrine is a larger standing male deity four-aimed 
_but now defaced, _by the side of which stands a headless female with attendants. 
Over this female rises lotus foliage with three blossoms, those to the right sup
porting four small sturdy dancing figures, those to the_ left upholding five little 
seated haloed asceti(lls. -_ A -realistic representation of a frog is depicted on the . 
stalks of the lotus to the right. In the centre of the lintel is a defaced many
armed seated deity. From the lotus seat it' may be Brahma but the identi- 
fication is uncerla.in. To the right ·- of this are the seven divine mothers, . 
sapta rnatarah, to left the navagr.aha. The deity on the right end of the lintel 
is Siva, Brahma, thr~Se-headed and with his vahr:ma the goose, occupying the . 
corresponding position to the left. From this it appears probable the centre· 
figure is intended for Vishnu. The ,upper half of the lintel· shows six small 
piuiels '\Vith seated figures, alternating with s~an!=l-i-ng yakshas. Above the linte.l 
is a frieze depicting -a number of standing figures and three gods seated on. their 
vahanas. The place of honour in the centre is occupied by Vishnu on garuda ' J>l' 

in human form, Siva again being to the right and Brahma to the left. Another
panel surmounts this frieze wherein are. seen eight deities -each seated on his
vaha?ia, the centre figures being two seated goat-headed personages each 

Of the~e which ;, appear tq _ be the guardians of th.e 
9P.lY J;la ai}q_Xfii!fRI1 c.()~l(l be identified \vith certainty 

· '- ·• ' ~ -:· '. . _._, -' ~ .- .. -~..,.. 



from the ground and unfortm~tely _no ladders were prQC'\lrabl~ in the villag,e •. 
Five small panels representing the fac&des of miniature shrines al}.d altt:lrnati:qg 
with little niches with dwarf pilasters of a modified late Gupta form crown the' 
doorway (Photograph 17 49 ). 

The other walls of the monument ar'e ornamented with the usual re
presentations of temple facades each with one or more figures in the niche at 
the base (Photographs 17 49, 1946). The pleasing form of horse-shoe d.iaper of 
these tall spires adds considerably to the oeauty of the·monument. A bold pro- , 
jection in the centre- of the northern and sputhern faces carries a mi:q:iature, 
manda!pa with curved and ribbed chhaJa supported by two fluted pillars and 
two pilasters. The usual niche in the exterior wall forms the cella to which 
this porch gaye entrance (Photograph 1946). On the west face two 'smaller 
porches played a similar part but these are :QOW almost entirely lost. Between 
these is a small but beautiful and well . preserved image of Surya (Photograph 
1945). The images in the niches protected by these litt1e porches are no longer 
traceable. Numerous deities are depicted on the outer wall of the temple, 
N arasimha and a now headless Agni are represented on the south wall (Photo
gll'aph 1946), Lakhshmi Narayana ~nd Kuberaoccupying corresponding positions 
on the north (Photograph 1944). Other identifiable figures are Indra, Varuna 
and Chamunda eight-armed and with pendulous breasts (Photograph 1946) . 

. The interior of the temple consists of a narrow anti·chamber, antarala, 
10' 5f' in length and 5' 4" in width opening into the cella proper whose extreme 
'measurements are 13' 7!'' x 6' 10". The pilasters and two pillars of the cells 
are of particular beauty (Photograph 17 51). The pot , and. foliage bases and 
capitals are not the extreme members for the former rests ona moulded base 
each face of which is ornamented with a shrine facade while the latter is sur
mounted by a larger square . abacus •vith corrugated . edges and crowned by .a 
c:ruciform capital the brackets of which carry the lintels supporting the ceili:Qg 
which is of flat ornamented slabs save in the middle facing the pedestal bearing 
the image. Here the roof is corbelled out but the rectangular form is still pre
served, the diminished centre being closed by a stone with cusped honeycomb 
ornament. · 

A magnificent pedestal which appears to have been at one time coloured 
red, occupies the west wall of the sanctum and supports the restored image, 
which cannot be said. with coctainty to be the original object of worship and 
which is undoubtedly and obviously improperly restored. Thus the right foot 
which is placed unaer the knee of the bent left leg occupies an impossible posi,. 
tion and it is doubtful whether the head is that of the body to which it is now 
fixed. In any case the image is not and cannot ever have been one of Siva or 
Parvati as stated in Fuhrer's* list arid in the Gazetteer of the Jhansi District. t 
As . stated the dedication of the temple is uncertain but it was most probably a 
shrine of Vishnu. The lintel and other figures of the doorway support this 
inscription. 

No long inscriptions ·were recovered but the right hand door-jamb 
bears what is probably a pilgrim's record, Padmadeva in characters of 10th-11th 
Century. A lintel in the cella bears a short inscription Uvamana-ghatitam 
in characters of about the lOth Century while mason's marks of about the same· 
date are common. The closest search failed to recover phe "fragmentary 
inscription on a statue of Durga" referred to by Fahrer.+ 

The date of the temple is unknown. The '{>illars are designated in 
Fuhrer's list as being "of the later Gupta period" but what date is indicated 
by that term is doubtful as the same list assigns the temple to the 9th Century. 
The details of the ornament are interesting and instructive. Some of 
the forms, the chequered diaper, the square dwarf pilasters and the--niches 
over the doorway are strongly reminicent of true Gupta ornament such as 
have been recovered in the Sarnath excavations. The beauty of the columns 
of the shrine is noteworthy and the pot and foliage capitals are both chaste 
and excellently modelled. On the other hand the drapery of many of the 
figures points to a later date as does also the stencil-like ornament on the 

. . ~ . . . 
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door-jambs. On the ground of style, therefore, the temple may be assigned 
with some certainty to a period not earlier than the latter half of the 1Oth 
Century an ascription strengthened by the mason's marks. It may, therefore, 
have been erected during the most flourishing period of Chandel rule and be 
not far removed in date from the Khajuraho monuments, though considerably 
simpler and more restrained in__style. 

B eing built on the solid brick foundationl:i of the earlier structure the 
monument has weathered th,e passing centuries in surprising fashion. The 
idea that it has "been much defaced by l\1usalmans" hardly seems justified 
and natural decay would account for its present condition. The porch has 
entirely disappeared as also the greater part of the miniature mandapa facing 
the niches on the north and west but more of the southern one remains to 
indicate the original form. The upper half of the sikha1·a is a comparatively 
modern repair in brick with stucco facing (Photograph 1942) and it is unlikely 
that any portion of the kalasa is original work When these repairs were 
executed is unknown but to this period may be attributed the entire removal 
of the debris of the porch and the upper portions of the spire (for not a single 
carved stone from these parts of the monument is traceable in the neigh
bourhood), the erection of the curious structures at the south-west and 
north-west and the brick enclosure wall (Photographs 1750, 1752). Considering 
the proximity of the village of Phutera the preservation of the monuments 
augurs well for its future welfare and conservation for which notes have been 
prepared for submission to the Local Government. 

6. Ghughua /;a ' Math.-This shrine which lies about a quarter of a 
mile fi·om the Public Works Department Inspection Bungalow and stands on 
ilhe southern edge of the Barwa Sagar Lake was inspected on 11th January 
1916. It is a remarkably primitive looking structure built of a local stone 
resembling coarse grey granite. The shrines, . four in number and contiguous, 
face the north and are protected in front by a common verandah supported by 
five roughly dressed pillars. with irregular intercolumiation (Photographs 17 47, 
1952, 1953). The extreme measurements are 15' x 12' but the shrines show 
some variation in size. In the centre of each lintel is a rudely carved seated 
figure ; three appear to be Ganesa, the. fourth is a female deity possibly Durga. 

The spire of each shrine is truncated pyramid consisting of four super-' 
imposed rectangular slabs of diminishing size and crowned by a simple kalctsa 
the edge of which has a small hole for a flagstaff while a deep mortice in the 
crown appears to mark the position of a lost finial (Photograph 1952). 

The verandah pillars are roughly square in section at the base but with 
the corners dressed off above making the middle portion an irregular octagon 
in section. The . roughly dressed capital is cruciform. The western pillar is 
only partially dressed one edge still showing the quarrymen's wedge marks. 
The roof of the verandah is of unevenly dressed, ill-fitting slabs. At some 
period part of the temple, at least, was covered with good lime plaster, portions 
of which still adhere to the south wall and even to the solid kalasa. The 

· structure was apparently built without mortar but so roughly that even in 
its prime a facing of stucco would have been necessary to render it watertight. 
It may be ren:.arked that the verandah roofing slabs hide some of the ornament of 
the edge of the roof of the little shrines but the verandah cannot be far removed 
in elate of the shrines and may be an integral part of the original design. 

The _ornamentation of the monument is of the simplest kind. A few . 
incised lines on the doorway., kalctsas on the threshold and the pointed 
ornament on the slabs of the pyramidal roof are, with the four small figures 
detailed above, all that occur. Like all the ancient monuments of the Jhansi 
District it is attributed to the 'Chandels. It is, however, so primitive in form 
.and technique that it cannot be attributed with certainty to any certain date. 
Its archaic appearance may be due merely to the refractory nature of the material 
used or to the fact that it was but a village shrine and erected by local labour. 
The temple of Gahrao about 23 miles distant which is built of similar stone and 
Ifl undoubtedly of Chandel date is of much more advanced type but in this cas~ 
was, judging from the inscription, pro!:>ablya royal _foundation.* 
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. The fin e masonry embankm:etit ·n:eaHy three-quatters of a· ~niie Hi l~hgti{ 
·which lies on the north side of the lake and which is said to have · been con:.. 
structedor restored by Raja Udet Singh between the years 1705-1737 is 
composed Yery largely of the remain·s of similar monuments, as well as of others 
of more advanced type, which points to the former existence in the neigh
bourhood* of numerous or very large temples and it is, therefore, fortunate that 
one, at least. has bee11 spared to enable an idea to be formed of the appearance 
of some of these nu1ished shrines. 

1\o image:-:: remain in any of the four -shrines and none are traceable 
m the village. On th~ mound on which the monument stands however, a. 
number of sandstone fragments of images were recovered but cannpt be stated 
with cel'tainty to have been the original objects of worship. It is nevertheless 
probable that the original images wt>..re of sa1i.dstone as the local granite rock 
being of coarse grain, and presumably difficult to work, would not lend itself 
to fine sculpture. That images or lingct were meant to be enshrined is plain 
from the existence of holes stiH visible at the back of the monument for the 
escape of the sacrificial ·water. A linga headless Nctndi and a rudely cut. 
Hanumanlie in front of the shrine bt;it do not appear to be · of any great age 
Proposals will be submitted for the protection and conservation of this monument. 

7. Gahra~ ka Math.-This monument which lies about a mile from the 
village of Gahrao in Tahsil lVIau was inspected on 12th January 19i6 ai1d 
visited from Barwa Sagar from which place · it is some , twenty-three miles 
distant. Situated on a spur at the extremity of a range of low hills running· 
to the north-east it commands a magnificent view of the Pachwara Lake and the 
surrounding country while its naturally striking position is enhanced by the 
high plinth on 'vhich it stands. The narrow ridge of the · spur has been 
levelled and a revetment oflarge d'fessed stones retains the terraced site on the 
north-east and south-east (Photograph 1948). · ···· 

A long flight ofbroad stone steps, said to have been repaired some .fourteen 
years ago, gives access to this terrace from the east (Photograph 1948). The 
temple is built of a finer kind of the local grey granitic rock . but the images 
in the niches ofthe spire are of sandstone, as is also the fine doorway ofthe 
sanctum (Photograph 19 50). The shrine faces the east and is dedicated to 
Siva, the object of worship being a linga. 

The plan of the monument is cruciform, consisting of a long narrow 
portico, a large square mandapa with two transepts, and the cella. Ascending· 

_ a flight of six steps, necessitated by the high pli-nth, one enters the narrow 
portico which has on either side a bench 5' 10" in height, which is also 
continued round the perimeter of both mandapa and· transepts. ·This. 
bench supports the columns which carry the roof {Photograph 1759). The 
square ceiling of the portico is do!lled in Hindu style by first reducing the . 
square to an octagon and then to a circle by corbelling, the circle being 
similarly reduced by three more courses and finally closed by a single slab. 
The larger and loftier ceiling of the mandapa is similarly treated hut here 
eight courses are required to diminish · the circle. In the case of the cella 
three courses of flat stones form the ceiling. Pyramidal roofs of flat slabs. 
surmounted by an amalaka crowned the portico, mandapa and transepts 
"(Photographs 17 59, 1949 ). · '· 

The pillars are oetagonal below, then sixteen-sided and finally circular
and crowned by a cap of larger diameter in the form of a modified double 
torus. At the junction of the portico· and manclapa the caps of adjacent 
pilb rs are coupled. The capitals proper are of the heavy cruciform type usual 
in Chandel structures. Though the columns and capitals are somewhat heavy 
and inelegant in appearance they convey the idea of great strength and are 

- eminently suitable for the purposes intended, as is plain fr-om the present condi
tion of the monument after the lapse of more than eight hundred years .. 

At the floor level each transept is cut off from the mandapa by a wall 
pierced by a small doorway forming as it were a dark low roofed side chapel, the 
flat ceiling of which forms the flooring....oi the transepts at the level of the bench 

. . _..:...,_ ~-~ 

*The villngers .of Sakrar, about 9 miles from Baril a Sagar, state that material w;ui remo;ed from §hrines at 
<. • S ak' ar to be u;;ed in the Banva l:l~>gar embankment. 



which carries the columns. From mortice holes on th~ outer edge of the bench 
it seems likely that a stone balustrade enclosed the transepts and indeed, Fuhrer,* 
speaks of" broad seats all round backed by sloping parap~ts, " hut no part of 
latter is now preserved. It may be remarked that there IS no easy means of 
access to this level of the " sloping parapet " which must in this ease have been 
principally for architectural effect. 

The doorway of the sanctum is completely covered with ::;culpture 
(Photograph 17 60 ). In the centre of the lintel is Siva dancing the Tcmdw:a, with 
Brahma on his right and Vishnu on his left, the na11a.gcwaha arranged between 
them. The river goddesses Ganga and Yam una appear on the right and left door 
jambs respectively. The cella is perfectly plain and contains a ling a of black 
stone (basalt?). The images in the niches of the spire are also, seerningly, all of 
Siva. 

The face of the sikhcwa i::; g~nera.Ily plain but pleasiiJg in its very 
simplicity, only a rectangular ctma,lctka moulding after every two courses, 
relieving its severity of line. The prolongation of the central projection of spire 
beyond the neck of the crowning amalaka (Photograph 1759) is uncommon in 
the silchara.s of Northern India . though it occurs in at least one of the 
Khajuraho monuments, the Temple of Adinath, t which like Gahrao ka Math is 
also a Chandel monument. 

On the left hand side of the narrow portico and near the entrance is an 
inscription in one line in incorrect Sanskrit and N agari. characters. It runs 
i; uh. sarvaJneh (for 'sarvajnasya) sriman 1·ainah K~·r-uivcwmumeh-jor Kirtti
'l.'arma sri. e. i.e.-of the illustrious, omniscient Kirtivarman.t As Kirttivarman 
ruled between C. 1 060-1100 A. D. the temple inay with certainty be attributed 
to the last quarter of the 11th Century. East of this inscription the \mll is 
broken as though a stone, possibly bearing another inscription, has been removed 
thereform. ' 

Inside the portico is the headless inscribed Jain image ofNeminatha, dated 
1228 Samvat, referred to by Fuhrer. 

The temple is said to have been repaired by Government fourteen years 
ago. To these conservation measures may be attributed the new steps on the 
east, the repairs to the revetment and the north transept as well a.s the accumu
lation of architectural fragments at the north-west corner of the site. According 
to certain villagers the roof of the . mandapa is said to have been repaired 
at the same time. This hardly seems probable but, if true, the execution of that 
particular conservation measure has been extraordinarily successful and in marked 
contrast with the repairs to the north transept where pointing is distressingly 
noticeable and underpinning more curious than appropriate. ·Advantage was 
taken of the inspection to prepare a conservation note and as the villagers are 
desirousthat it should be protected, the monument will be brought under the 
operations of the Ancient Monuments Preservation Act. 

\ . 

·8. Bundelct l!ort, BarwaSagar.-Atthe westernextremityofthe embank
ment of the Barwa Sagar Lake, to which reference has already been made and 
immediately overlooking the lake is a picturesque-looking fort, part of which is 
in ruins (Photograph 17 46). Both embankment and fort are attributed to 
Maharajah Udot Singh of Orcha 1689-1735§• A. D.· and, begun in 1705 A.D. , are 
.said to hav·e taken thirty-two years to coJ:riplete. · 

Certain rooms of the upper storey are used as the nazul bungalow and 
maintained in good repair. Froi:Q. the Gazetteer of the Jhansi Districtll it 
appears that at one time it was proposed to make an archaeological 
museum here and certain statues and other relics were . collected from 
Mahoba and elsewhere but nothing further )vas done. Of these antiquities 
a number of pieces of sculptures still remain arranged in niches a1ong the eastern 
wall ·and well protected from weather. One of the statues a sandstone inscribed 
image of Brahma eight-armed and three-headed is a fine specimen of mediaeval 

* loc. cit., p. 116. 
t Fergusson, Vol. IT, p. 50, Fig.r290. 
:!: A. P.R. Superintendent, H. & B. Monuments 1914-15, No. 64. 
§ Imperial Ga11etter of India, VoL XIX, p, 244. In J. A. 8. B., Vol. LXXI, Part I, p. lU, the tank is attributed 

to Bir Singh Dev'a who died- iid627 arid l is remembered ali the murderer of Sheikh Abul Fazl , Akbar's famous 
;minister. . . , . . .. 

II "}: Di!trict Gazetteer of the Uriited Pro.vinces, V: ol. ~,!I:V,_g .. , ::!~*' ."';..;.--..::;~ .. --c~;;.·i,,. .• ...:l.- .. """"""'-'"""""''-7
" • 
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workmanship {Photograph 17 45 ). The inscription in one line on the feft edge ot 
the pedestal and in characters of c. 9th Century runs: Urtl/iYtcluikesvarah, Lord 
of Umradulka. 

In Fuhrer's list this monument i~; classed as I ~i), but in Appendix V, 
P. W. D. Mam,1al of Orders, p. 21 as I. A. (~). In reality it is Government 
property (rwzul) and in charge of the Collector. · 

The condition of the monl.lment is 'generally satisfactory but it would be 
,vell to have the monument formally declared a Protected_ :Nionument under A ct 
VII of 1904. 

9. L~fonwnent krwtcn as BanS(t, Lalitpw·.-Cunningham in his account of 
Lalitpur* is the first to refer to this monument which he designates a masJid under 
the name of Basa. Fuhrer 's t description is merely an echo of Cunningham's, 
while Mukherjit classes it as a· Muhammadan building and states it "appears to 
be a mctsjid or rather market hall" ! Local tradition considers it to have been an 
octroi office not a masJid while l\!Iuhamlnadan members of' my staff are unanimom; 
in condeming it as an entirely unsuitable structure for a nwsJtd seeing it has no 
mehrab in the western wall. All, without exception, note that it is built of earlier 
Hindu remains. Mukherj!'s plan is g~Ferally correct but the pillar bases are 
square in plan, not crucifoi:·m, at the ground level. 

The monument which most nearly. resembles a baradari has a flat roof 
supported by fourteen pillars and two ·pilasters, but the west wall is built up 
solidly of irregular but dressed stones with three roughly executed pierced 
window screens (Photograph 1954) while seven steps at the south-west give 
access to the roof. Round the remaining three sides runs a low bench which 
carries ten of the columns. In places this bench is supported by sculptured 
.stones, one .bearing an image of Ganesa. ' Mortice holes on the top of this bench 
mark the now lost sloping balustrade. The flat ceiling · is unornamented save in 
two places where ancient roofing slabs adorned withconventionallotus blossoms 
have been used. :B-,our of the pillars have small subsidiary brackets below the 
{;apitals and one pair on the west had each originally two sudh brackets one of 
which has been dressed off at the time of re-erection (Photograph 1955). 

It is interesting to note that at least eiglit different monuments must have 
been despoiled to yield the curious conglomeration of ~rchitectural fragments 
which constitute this structure. Of their purpose in their original monuments 
there is no doubt save in tviTo cases. In no early Hindu buildings in the Jhansi 
District yet inspected have I seen lintels ornamented with drop bosses while to 
the or-nament which now forms the battlemented edge of the roof though it is 
thoroughly Indian and common in temple lintels, I am unable at present to assign 
a definite place and purpose in a Hindu religious building. It is, however, plain 
that these serrated fragments are of considerable age and were not prepared 
specially for the present monument. The beauty of some of the columns is re
markable and both the style, and some of mason's marks would seem to assign the 
majority of the material to the 10th-12th Centuries. 

On the left hand side pillar of the entrance on the east is an inscription in 
25 lines in Nagari character and dated Samvat 1415 {A. D. 1358) and bearing 
the narrie of ]'iroz Shah.§ The Assistant Surveyor Mr. Y. R. Gupta, who has 
recently re-examined this inscription ~t~tes that it is written in such corrupt 
Sanskrit that it is diffi cult to arrive at any safe conclusion regarding its original 
purpose, but points out that historically the importance of the inscription is 'un
·doubted as it gives the name and date of the ruler as well as the place where it 
was set up, namely La1itpur. It is by no means clear whether the inscription 
was incised on the pillar when in its original temple or after the re-erection of 
these various fragments in the present monument, but in the latter case if it were 
intended for M:uhammacl~n purposes the inscription would-in all probability have 
been in Persian characters. In the inscription, Firoz Shah is called Perojasahi 
and his titles given as RaJadhiraJa pctti 1Wi sum,tana, presumably for Rajadhiraja 
pati sri Sultan. · 

"' Cunningham, A.S.R., VoL XXI, p. 175. 
t Fuhrer, loc. cit., p. 123. . . . . , . . . . t Mukherji, P. C. Report on the Ant1qmt1es m. t~ D1stnct of Lahtpur, Roorkee, Ul99, p. 15. 37. Plate~ 

49-52. 
§ Cj. Fuhrer. Joe, cit., p, 123; Mukherji, loc. cit.,p. 37 ; CunniMham. A. S R. Vnl YYT n 1'7~ 



It is not easy to c~as~1fy the str?c~ure, .but as_ it. cannot de~nitely be sta~ed 
to be a Muhammadan bmldmg and as It IS bmlt of Hmdu matenal and contams 
a N agari inscription it may be best list ed as a Hindu uH)nmnent. 

10. (-/-uptu Temple, Deogcwh.-The antiquities of Deogarh l1aYe been 
dealt with at lm1gtlt by *Cunningham and fMukherji, but both agree in giving
pride of place to the aucient temple of r~d sar~~~~~llle wh~<;h li~~s near_ the village 
outside· and to the llOrth-north-,vest of the :Bort. lVfm:::horJJ calls 1t the Dasa
vatara Tenmle "from the ill carnations of Vishnu which \\"ere originally depicted 
on the tewi)le" lmt as not a single a'uatar·a. is repre,<.;(·nted there is nothing to. 
point to nny such dedication and it is better to foilow Cunningham's designa
tion and term it the Gupta Temple leaving open the question of dedication which 
may perhaps be settled by the discovery of inscriptions. Cunningham and 
Mukherji offer different plans of the colonnade or procession path which original
ly surrounded the temple, but the actual arrangement must, it is feared, remain 
~onjectural as the immediate surroundings of the shrine and the flooring ·of the 
colonmid~J have all disappeared. Both Cunningham and Mukherji agree in 
believing the temple stood in the centre of a square platform with steps on each 
face · and the former believed there was a terrace wall round the square about 
4' 8" in height (Plate XXXIV). An efamination, however, at one or two spots
with the few coolies I could obtain locally revealed the very interesting fact that 
below Cunningham's terrace wall is a plinth extending to a further depth of 4' 4" 
and one, moreover, \Vhich gives the plinth an unusual and, .possibly, unique plan 
(Photograph 1989). Only complete excavation can prove it'3 exact form but that 
the total height of the original temple platform was not less than nine feet_js 
unquestionable. Unfortunately a modern \Valling built some time before 1899 
runs oYer t-his plinth and will have to be dismantled. With the exception of the 
erection of this costly, unnecessary and inappropriate. wall nothing has been 
done to pre:serve the shrine and trees are growing out of the masonry of the 
roof: The sculptures in the niches are fortunately wonderfully preserved and fully 
merit the praise which has been bestowed upon them by writers on Indian art. 
Two ofthe sculptures in the niches haYe been published by Smitht but all require
to be dealt with. After the site has been excavated it is hoped to be able to publish 
a detaili"d account of both the monument and its sculptures. The date of the temple 
has been a matter of some doubt and Cunningham attributes it to about the 7th 
Century but the Assistant Surveyor, Mr. Gupta, has recently discovered on 
one of the columns in the courtyard (Photograph 197~}) a short inscription in two 
lines in characters of about the end ofthe 5th Century which he reads as (1) 
Ke..~vapw·rt. svarni pcu..laya (2) fio r in.dasya dan,an1. The style of the sculptures 
would vei-y appropriately assign the temple to about that period. It is notice
able that at some period; possibly in mediaeval times, Rpoilers have dug out, 
whereYer possible, the iron crmi1ps joining the stones, as is also the case in the 
older structures in the Deogarh Fort. 

11. Uhats.at D eogcwh.-The southern boundary of the Deogarh Fort. 
is formed by "the high and precipitous cliffs overhanging the River Behva. From 
the Fort towards t}:te river deseend three flights of steps cut in the soiicl rock and 
known as the N aharghati, Rajghati and Siddh-ki-gupha (Photographs 1962 and 
1963 ). All of them are more or less ruined but are of interest on account of 
their rock:cut reliefS and inscriptio;ns. 

(a)_ 1'1ahr_.wghati.-The most easterly one known as the N aharghati can 
still be approached from both the Fort and river but the upper steps are much 
worn and cau~ion is required when making the steep descent (Photograph 1970). 

: The rock-cut sculptures include the Sctpta-matarah (Photograph 1969) a 
headless Durga, a standing Vislmu:, a small Ganesa, Surya, and two eka-mukha 
linga (Photographf' 1967, 1,968,1972). Three niches are empty. Above the 
Sat'ta-matarah relief is an inscription in seven lines in characters of the late 
Gupta period (Photographs 1969,1971) which has yet to be edited. The sculp
tures are of unequal merit and exhibit some of the coarseness comrnon to rock
cut reliefs but are more or less contemporary with the inscription. -The sapta
matarah relief is .probably one of the latest in date though the floral ornament 
of the border is reminisce:q.t of Gupta wotk: Below this r elief are several of the 
scroll ornaments sometimes designated shell characters. 
-~--------------~-------,---------· *A. 8. H., Vol. X; p. 104. 

t 10c. cit., p. 3:3. _ . 
.-t Smith. A histo i'y of fine a in ~~~, a~9,!·::_~~~~,.£:.:!gfg£ J~l,!, I>l~tes,X~!:V.~i: · 
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(b) RaJghati.-The best preserved ghat is that known as the Rajghati 
which lies to the west of the Naharghati and like it can be reached from either 
the Fort or river. Four niches still contain images but eight are empty though 
severallinga, one an ekct-mukha linga, are still preserved (Photograph 1972). 
The most striking relief is that of the seven mothers (Photograph 197 4 ). Near 
the upper end is a small cave in which is a crude red painting of Ganesa, but the 
most important feature of this ghat is the 8-line Chandel inscription of the 
reign ofKirtivarman (c. 1060-llOO)(Photograph 1975). An eye copy and trans
literation of this inscription is given by Cunningham* and Hultzscht re-edited 
it. A full and complete account of it by Kielhorn appears in Ind. A ntiq. Vol. 
XVIII, p. 237. The historical importance of the i!lscription is great as it is the 
·only dated record yet known for the reign of Kirtivarman, but it is also · of in
terest as regards the ghat itself. The inscription records that Vats~raja, chief 
minister of the king Kirtivanuan btl.ilt a flight of steps called " the ghat of the 
illustrious V atsaraja " and it al::;o names the Fort afl Kirtigiri. Now the in
·scription is elated S. J 155 (1008 A.D.) while certain of the sculptures and orna
ment of the niches can hardly be later than those of the N aharghati, which they 
resemble in style, and this would place them several centuries anterior · to 1098 
A.D. It is plain, therefore, that either there were rock-cut sculptures on the 
face of the clifr before Vatsaraja cut the present ghat or else that what he did 
was to re-cut the steps of an older ghat. The latter seen1s more probable for an 
·economy of candour is not infrequent .in inscriptions. The Sapta-matarah relief 
is of medireval date an(l post'ibly contemporary with the inscription. 

~ 

(c) Sicldh-ki-gupha.-'l'he most westerly ghat is that known as Siddh-ki
_gupha. The lmver part of the clifr does not seem to have been cut into steps and 
now presents a vertical face to the river front so that the ghat is now accessible. 
only from the Fort (Photograph 1964). There are many modern inscriptions and 
one in two lines in character~ of the Gupta period. Of this, Cunningham has 
_given an eye copy-and transliteration.+ T~1e ghat takes its name from a small 
unfinished cave, the front of which is supported by two columns (Photograph 
1965). To the right of the cave is a niche with a well carved Mahisha-mardini 
-of early medireval date (Photograph 1966). The cave was empty on the occa
sion of my inspection but it would accommodate an ascetic without difficulty and 
-according to a History of Bundelkhand§ Dhurmangad Singh of Jakhlon having 
made over the affairs of his fagir to two of his sons and left his family, retired 
to this cave \vith two or three men and became a devotee, dying shortly after 
in 1794. 

SIMLA: 

18th Septembei~, 

H. HARGREAVES, 

Supe1·£ntendent, 

Hindu and Buddhist Monuments, Northe1·n Ci1·cle. 

*A. S. R., Vol. X, p. 103, Plate XXXIII. 
t Ind. Ant., Vol. XI, p. 311. 
:t A. 8. R. , Vo'. X, p. 102, Plate XXXllf. 
§ Silberrad, .J. A. 8. B., Yo!. LXXI, 1902, p. 131. 
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Inscriptions copied in l!U5•16 . 
.. , ..... _ .•. - . . . 

• 
Locality. Inscribed object. Dimen- Language and I Date and ruler's I name. 

REMARKS. 
sions. script. 

1 Phutera, Barwa, ~,Roof lintel in Jarai- ~ 1line ... 
Sagar, Jhans'i :m l\lath. 1 

District. 1 

. I 
I, I 

. ... Door ja·1 b of Jarai 
ka Muth. 

I 
3 Gahrao, Jhansi Broken image 

District. Neminatha. 

4 Deogarh, Jhansi Rock near the Raj- 1 line ... 
District. ghati. 

5 

6 
" 

7 

8 
" 

9 
" 

0 
" 

] 
" 

" 

. . . Pillar of the portico 3 l.ines ... 
in front of the 
Main Jain Temple 
and. north of the 
pillar bearing the I 
inscription of 

. I Bhojadeva. 

. .. Left door jamb of 8 lines ... 
Main Jain Temple. 

... " 
... 

" ... , 
Below No.7. 

00 0 " 
... 3lines . .. 

Below No.8. 
-

... 
Bel~w No. 

... 2lines ... 
9. 

000 Slab below niche lline ... 
on left hand of 
sanctum in Main 
Jain Temple. 

I 
. .. Slab below niche on ~~ 1 line ... 

right hand wall of 
sanctum in Main 
Jain '1\mple. 1 

Sanskrit, Nagari None . . . Reads : --Uva monaghati
tam, planned or made 
by Uvamana. Appa~ 
rently latter half of Uth 
or . beginning of lOth 
Century A ; 1>. 

" 

-
" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

... Samvat 1228 

... None 

... 
" 

... " 

" 

. . . Reads :-Padmad e T' a h, 
probably indicating the 
shrine was dedicated to 
Brahma About 11th 

·century A. D. 

... Reads :-1. Om Samvat 
1228 Somenavamnvaye 
Sishupalha. 2 ..... . ... 
... .. . . pranama(inityam. 
Cf. Fuhrer, p. 116. 

... Reads:-Kuharah, a cave 
c. lith Century. 

' ' ... Reads :-Rajyavamsika-
rah. c. 11th Century. 

. ~ . The inscription is .frag-
mentary and much. 
damaged; apparently 
of about 11th Century. 

•.. Wilfully obliterated in
scription. Nothing 
definite can now be 

·read but characters are 
of about 9th Century . 

•.. Samvat 1051 (A. 
D. 994). 

... None . 

... ,, 

.. • Mahasamanta Sri 
Udayapaladeva. 

. .. Sam vat 1210 (A. 
D. 1153). Maha
samanta Sri 
Udayapatadera. 

This and No. 12 were 
discovered during the 
recent in~pection of the 
Deogarh monuments. 
One or more abhm·as 
before Mahasomanta 
can only be read when 
a modern walling is 
removed 

Reads :- -Mahasarnanta 
Sri Udayapaladeva 
pmtirr..a k'ltmn thn' re
cording that the M rdw
samanta Udayapa/a
deva caused the (en
shrined (?) image to be 
made. 

Faces ~o. 11. Import
ant as containing a date. 
Letters following t1·i can 
be known only when 
the walling referred to 
above-is removed 

13 .. . A Sati slab near 9 lines ... 
the Gupta Temple 

. .. (Vikrama) Sam
vat 1118 ~A U. 
1061) Jyeshtha 
su Tuesday. 

Reads:-tlamvat 1210 illa
!za,arr;anta 8ri Udaya
paladcra nm1·ttizri. 



~ Locality: 

~ 
"' CQ I 

J;eogarh, Jhansi 
I District. 

I 
l 
i 

151 
I 

I 
I 

J6i 
I 

17 

18 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

Chandpur, Jhansi 
listrict. 

Mati, Shahjahan-
pur District. 

1911 Ma!toba, Hamir
pur District. 

I 

I 
wi 

ll 

APF-ENDIX A-CON'l'INUED. 

Inscribed object. Dimen
sions. 

Language and 
script. 

Sati olab ... 6 lines .. . I Samkrit, Nagri 

Inscribed column 18 lines ... 
with Jain images. I 

I 

I 

Large slab above 
doorwaY inside 
the so-called Lakh
putali Temple in 
:Fort. 

15lines ... l Mixed Sanskrit 

Large slab ... 3lines 

I 

I 
I 

and Hindi 
Nagri. 

... I Sanskrit, Nagri 

Date and ruler's 
name. 

(Yikrama)Samvat 
l698(A.D. 10-11) 
Pausha Sudi 13 
Devisingh•1 the 
Bundela raja of 
Chanderi. 

No date but men
tions the name 
of Maharaj Ode
simha ,Uclot 
Singh) 

REMARKS. 

In the Gazetteer of the 
Jhan~i District, p. 198,. 
Devisingha is said to . 
have come to the throne 
in A. D. 1646. This 
date 1646 is also given 
bySilberrad,J. A. S.B.. 
Vol. LXXI, 1902, p. 
125. 

Apparently the Udesimha 
\Vdyot, Udot. Udet 
Singh; of Orcha 1689-
1735 A. o. who is re
puted to have built the 
fort and tank at Harwa 

_
1 

Sagar. 

Vikrama Samvat I Discovered in the recent 
1503 {A. D. in•pection, January 
1446). :Maha- I 19l6. An interesting . 
rajadhiraja Sri inscription throwing 
Sultan Mahmud. some light on the his-

I 
I Samvat 1325 (A. II 

D. 1268; Asha
dha Sudhi 3 
Tl!ursday . 

tory of Bundhelkhand • . 
The ruler is apparently· 
Mahmud of Malwa 
(1435-1475 A. D.) and 
his designation by his 
Hindu subjects ai' Maha-
rajadhiraja is not with
eut interest. 

Bricks ... )1 line Sanskrit, Gupta, None . Bricks collected by Assis-
tant Surveyor, Mr. 
Uupte, during inspec
tion o[ the site. Reads:-
8taryya. The charac
ter may be assigned to 
about the end of the 5th 
Century. 

Inscribed image of 
A .-alokitesvara. 

Inscribed image of 
Tara. 

" .. ·' S.o•k rit, N ,ri, I Reads :-Chitmkara Sri 
Satanastasya putrah 
sakalasilpavidya-klt-sa
lah Chchhitnukas tasy
eyam Chh. This is 
(the gift) of Chchhit
naka, well versed in all 

. the handicrafts, son of ·· 
the illustrious ·Satan a,_ 
a painter Characters of 
about llth Century. 

Reads :-Chitrakara Sri 
Satanas tasya va (ba). 
ndhukas-yayam chh. 
This is the gift of 
( .. . ........ ) of the illus-
trious Satanas, a pain
ter. Characters of c. 
11th Century. 
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1888 1 Full 

1S89

1 

, 

1890 " 

18!J1 I Half 

18921 •••• 
1893 

18941 " 

1895 Full 
i 

1896 1 " 

1897 I , 
18981 " 

1899 

1900 

1901 

1902 

1903 

1904 

1905 

1906 

19()7 

1908 

1909 

1910 
" 

1911 Half 

1912 

1913 

1914 
" 

1915 Full 

1916 Half 

1917 Full 

1918 

1919 10 x 12" 

1.920 Full 

1921 Half 

1922 

1923 
" 

1924 Full 

1925 

.• 

List of Photographs talcm~ :during the yea?·lp15-.: l6. 

Subject. Locality. 

Fort : General view from E. ·· ·j Kangra 

Ditto 

Ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

Fort: .Main gate 

N.W. 

ditto 

Do. Stone cause~vay leading from main gate 

Do. Maadapa .of ruined Ambika Devi temple ... 1 

Do. Site of Lakshmi Narayan temple ... 

Silver repousse doors of.Jwalamukhi temple originaL Jwalamukhi 

Ditto ditto Vajreshwari te_mple 

Ditto ditt} dttto (another paii·). 

Shattered rock and unsatiEfactory conservation 

Image of Surya in N. W. shrine 
I 

Ditto Indra in cruciform shrine 

Iitto Varuna (?) 

Kangra 

" 
Masrur 

General view of temple showing unsatisfactory repairs. Afalot 

Temple and gateway f,om N. W. 

Gateway from W. 

Temple from E. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Temple detail 

N. E. 

s. 
w. 

Domed ceiling of temple 

Raja Kirpal Pal of Basohli 

Do. Bhopat Pal ditto 

Do. Medini Pal ditto 

Do. Mohindar Pal ditto 

Rajas Jit Pal and Handan Pal of Basohli 

Raj>1. Bhupendra Pal of Basohli 

Gold jewellery. Treasure Trove from Gandwala, 
District Hissar. 

Gold jewellery. Treasure Trove from ShoJi, Bashahr 
State. 

Antiquities recovered at Shorkot, Jhang District, in 
1906. 

Antiquities recovered at Shorkot, Jhang District in 
1906. Inscribed copper vessel (Degh). Cf. 1444. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

Brass ewer, front 

ditto, back 

ditto, side 

Brass lamp with copper 
chains. 

Han~ng)amp, side 

" 

" 

Lahore Museum 

" 
" 
" 

" 

. ·I 
. ··· I 
... , 

District. 

Kangra. 

Jhelt.tm. 

" 

" 
Lahore. 

" 

" 

" 

" 
" 
" 

" 

-" 

georgestyan
Rectangle



·' 
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APfEN:OIX· B-CON'f~NUED. 

~==~====~==~~======================================~================~======~·~~-

! ~ 
3 ... 
-<0 
r:n 

Size. Subject. Locality. District. 

I ---:----------------- -------- ---- --- -------
1926 Full 

1927. Half 

1928 

1929 ,, 

1930 Full 

193~ I .. 
193- " 

1933 

1934 Half 

1935 

1936 

1937 

i 
1938 I , 
1939 

1940 

'1941 
" 

~'" I F•ll 

·1943 I , 

1944 

-19-15 

1946 

1947 

1948 

[949 

l950 

~11.951 

1952 

1953 

-1954 

" 

" 

" 
" 
" 

~1955 ' Quarter 

1956 

.1957 Half~ 

11958 

4959 Full 

~19fi0 
" 

-1961 

·1962 

1963. 

I 

" 

. . . Antiquities recovered at Shorkot, Jhang District, in Lahore Museum . . . Lahore. 
1906. Hanging lamp, front. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

.. . Zeda inscription 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

Brass ladle 

side 
(detail) . 

Cor-rer vessel with 
handle. 

.. . Nicholson Monument from W. ... Margalla 

... Baoti Pind .. . Site of ruined stupa from E. 

... Rawalpindi . 

... Attock. 

... Coping of c. 1st Century B. C. recovered in 1914-15. Sarnath Museum ... Benares. 
Cf. 1846-48. 

... Column of late Gupta period. D. f. 5 

... Architectural fragment with lfon's head . D. i. 52 ... 

... Pillar base ... 

... i Ditto .. . ... ... . .. 

... 

1

/ Seated Tara image. B. f. 7 . . . . . . . .. 

... Slab with three deities (unidentified) Medireval B. e. 6. 

... Column, late Gupta. ll. f. 9 ... . . . 

.. . Headless Tara re:ovei'ed in 1914-l5 

.. . Jarai ka Math, 2 miles west of hrt. General view Cf. Barwa Sagar 
. 1748-52. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

ditto from S. E. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

dit:o 

N. 

E. 

... Gahrao ka Math: General view from E. Of. 1758 

Ditto from N. E. 

Ditto entrance to sanctum ; .. 

... Nameless ruined shrine on north:of lake 

... Ghughua ka Math from S. K Cf. 1747 ... 

Ditio ditto N. E. 

... Monument called'lhnsa from N. W. Cf. 1761 

bit to ditto ~.E. :: 
... Inscribed s0ti stone 

... Two fragments of sculpture, lat., ·Gupt>l. 

... Fragment of sculpture late Gupta 

.. . Kuraiya Bir temple from S. 

... , Ditto 8. E . 

... " 

... Gahrao 

'·' 
. .. Barwa Sagar 

, 

. .. Lalitpur 

.. . Deogarh 

•• , Ditto S. W • 

.. : Jl Right bank of river Betwa showing Siddh ki gupl.!a 
and Rajghati. 

I 
. . _ - ~ Ditto ditto 

•. -.. , Siddh tki gupha: geil.era~cview 
I_ -· ·. .: .· ~:,:- . 

Rajghat1 and 
:Nal;taTghati. 

\ 

... Jhansi. 

"'I 
I 
i .. . , 

... I 

" 

, 



! 

l 

0 
Size. z 

~ 
-~ 
<l) 

U1 

1965

1 

Half 

1966 " 

'1967 Full 

1968 
" 

1969 ,. 

1970 Half 

1971 Quarter 

19721 Half 

1973 I Full 

1974 : , 

1975 " 
1976 , 

1977 , 
I 

1978 Half 

1979' Full 

1980 Half 

1981 Full 

1982 Quarter 

1983 Full 

1984 Quarter 

1985 Full 

1986 Quarter 

!987 Full 

1988 
" 

1989 
" 

1990 Half 

1991 
" 

1992 , 

1993 
" 

1994 Full 

1995 Half 

199.6 Full 

1997 
" 

1998 Half 

1999 
" 

2000 Full 

2001 . , 
.2002 

" 
2003 

" 
'200t Half 

'20051 .. 

l". ,, ..-; .i~;. ~ ' ~ 

~ 

'. I 

Subject. Locality. District. 

... r s iddh ki gupha : cave ... ... . .. Deogarh . . Jhansi. 

.. . I Ditto image of Durga ... . . 
" 

.. . ,. 

. ... \ Naharghati: general vi ?w "' ... ·, ... , ... , 
i 

Ditto rock-cut sculptures I ... ... " · " ... , . · ~ 
... j Ditto sapta-matarah and inscription -... , . .. , 

i Ditto -... , ... , ... , , . 

... i Ditto seven line Gupta inscription ... , .... , 
I 
I 

... j Ditto r'ock cut sculptures ... ... , . . .. , 

... i Rajghati : ditto ... ... I , ... , 
l Ditto rapta-matarah •. . l ... ... 

" 
... " I 

... I Ditto eight line Chandel inscription of KirtJ. , ... , 
I varman. 

... Gupta temple: doorway. Cf. 1776 ... .. . 
" .... , 

... Ditto from S. E. ... ... .. . 
" 

... , 

... Gupta temple from S. W. .. . ... ... , ... , 

... Ditto imcribed pillar in temple enclosure ... 
" ... , 

... Ditto ditto ditto ... , .. , 
I. Ditto image in southern niche. Cf. 1770 ... .. . 

" 
... " 

... Ditto ditto ditto ... , ... , 

... Ditto image in northern niche· Cf. 1772 ... 
" ... , 

... Ditto ditto ditto ... , .... .. 

.. . Ditto image in eastern niche. Cf. 1773 ... , ... " 

... Ditto ditto ditto ... , ... , 

... Ditto column in temple enclosure ... , ... , 

... Ditto sculptured plinth ... ... , ... " - -

... Ditto recently excavated plinth ... 
" ... " 

... Ditto four heads recently excavated .... , ... , . 

... Ditto pilaster with Narsimha · recently ex. 
" ... ,; 

cavated. 

.. . Ditto mi~cellaneous ~culpturC's embedded in 
" 

... " enclosu·.e wall. 

... Varaha image in Fort ... ... ... , ... " 

.. . Main Jain temple in Fort ; 8pire from N. W. ... 
" ... , 

... Ditto from S. W. . .. ... , .. . " 

... Ditto spire from W. ... .. . , ... " 

... Ditto po tico from N. W. 
" 

... , 

.. . Temple No. 28 in Fort from S. .... .. . , ... ., 
... Ditto s. w. ... ... , ... , 
... Group of te;;ples in Fort sho';ing No. 12 from W .. , ... " 
.. . Ditto No. 19, 2o'I;-24 . .. , . -, ... 
... Ditto N'>s. 12, 15, 23 & 24 

" ... " 
... Templt in t?ort. No. 5 ... ... 

. ·' ' .. . " I I 

... I Group of temples in Fort showing ~-1s. 16, 23, & 24, l 

.. . J Dit'o . . ' ditto '' No~ . . l6, 17! 4: (9, I, .. ,. " 
" 



/ 

c 
z Size. Suuject. LocAlity. District. 

~ 
:... 

"' 00 • . 
-----:·-----------~~· -· ------ 1------------ ---- -

... 1 Drogarh 2006 Full 

2007 Half 

2008 Full 

2009 

2010 

2011 

2012 

2013 

2014 

2015 

2016 

20l7 Half 

2018 

2019 ., 
20:!0 1 

2021 1 ,. 

2022 I run 

2023 I·Half 

2024 Full 

2025 Half 

202G Full 

~o~1 I " 

2028. 1 

2029 1 

2030 I " 
2031. 

2032 I 

" 
2033 

2034 Half · 

2035 Full 

2036 .Half 

2037 ~ll 

203_8 Half 

2(139 

2C40 

~0-U Full 

~042 

Temple No. IS in l<'ort from S. 

Do. No. 5 in Fort (Lakhputli Temple) 

Do. No. 15 in Fort from north-west 

Niche of north wall of temple No. 15 in Fort 

Temple No. 1 and imageg along south wall of 
Jain Temple enclosure in Fort. 

Ma-~n I 
I Group of temples in Fort showing Nos. 3 and 6 

Two stone columns 124' apart, ht.:13' ••• 

Temple of Jhammar No. 4 from east ... 

... 1 " 

... , Chandpur 

Ditto from S. E. :::I 
Temple of 1\Jahadev (Sahasrolinga) No. 6. General 

view from E. . 

Temple of .Mahadev (Sahasralinga), doorway 

Image of Brahma in Mahadev tmeple No. 6 

Ditto 
sure wall . 

Ditto 

ditto 

C:itto 

dit~o in enclo-

ditto 

Mahadeva temple. Narsimha'imige in enclosure wall 

Ditto. · Dancing figure ditto 

Vishnu Temple Clllled Bhandaria from N. E. 

Ditto ditto S. E. 

Two ruined temples. Group No. 3 from S. W. 

Small temple ~n Jungle. No.8 

Inscribed slab 8' 4" Jon~ with sculptures and .three 
line imcription dated S. 1325. 

Slab with two panels and thr·ee 
C. t:Hh Century. 

.. , I Bara Sara::g.from W . . 

Ditto 8: E . 

Ditto E. 

line inscription of I 
I>udhai 

... Akhara, interior 

.. -I Ditto, exterior 

; .. I~ . 
.. . 

Colos,;al rock-cut Narasimha image 

Yarabafrom Dudbai (now in Luoknow Museum) 

Chhota Sarang from N. W .. 

Cbhota Sarang from~. W ... . 

Small shrine No. 1 (Ladbaura) from S. E. 

Do. No.2 (Do.) from S. E. 

Sati slab at.the site known as Bajrang .. -

Banbaba temple from N. E. 

Jain temple No. ::. called Ling from S. W. 

Ditto ditto ditto 
,• ..... ~ 

Jain temple No. 2 from N. E. 

:::1 

·--l 
.. , 

,. 

.. 

Jhansi. 

... , 

" 

georgestyan
Rectangle



I 
I 

l 

--:-1 II 

7< I Size. 
:-§ 

Subject. Locality. , 

--. j---- ' ' ~ I I 
204.6 \ Half . . . ~us t of .Jain image from Kankali Til a. M. M 557 ... Mathura Museum 

i 
2047 i 

I 
! 

2<>'18 1 

204!) 1 , 

2050 ji<'ull 

~051 I Half,. 

2052 Quarter 

2053 Full 

2054 
I 

2055 1 Half 

2056 

~057 Quarter 

i 

2058 I Half 

I 
2059 1 

i 
2o6o 1 , 

I 
2061 I Quarter 

2062 Half 

Fragment of railing pillar with three male figures 
frvm Kankali Tila. M. llf. 562. 

Fragment of railing pillar and bust of female figure 
from Kankali Tila. M. M. 502-<J. 

Heads oftwo figures from Kankali Tila. M. \1. ;;65-66. 

Railing rillar from Ghosna Khera:'·M. M 586 

Image of corpjllent figure with mace and purse (?) 
from Ghosna Khera. l\1. M. 590. 

Seated iinage (Kubera ?) from Ghosna KhP.ra. M. M, 
59L 

Seated beadles~ image, inscribed, Kush~tn . From 
Palikhen.t. 

Ornamented and inscribed stone bo\v'. Ku~han. From 
Palikhera. 

Seated female image from Ghosna Khera 

Standing image (Kubera ?J from ditto ... 

Fragment with Nandi and attendant from Maboli 
'lila. M. M. 654. 

Head of female with elaborate bead-dress from Pali
khera, Haniwala. well. M. M. 663; 

Fragment with head of Naga and Nagi from Pali
khcra, Raniwala welt M. M. 661. 

Fragment of Suryaand Vishnu images frorr. Palikhera,_ 
Raniwala well. M. M. 888and 663. 

Seated male figure with rnajira from Palikhera, 
Raniwa~a well. M. l\1 . 936. 

Three images one standing Surya from Ghosna 
Khera . .\1. M. 591, 595, 783. 

2063 Quarter Capital of four seated winged lions from Palikhera. 
M. M. 666. 

2064. ... 1 Bust of standing male figure . from Saleinpur well. 

. 20651 Half 

20661 Quarter 

2067 " 

2068 " 
2069 Half 

2070 Quarter 

2011 

207~ j Full 

:: llll:lf 
2075 

2076 I Quarter 

I 
20771 Half 

M .. M. 746. 

Two images : 1. Siva and Parvati, 2. Standing Vishnu . 
.Medireval. Frorr.. Jaisinghpur. lt M. 1090, 1109. 

Ekamukha linga from Jaisinghpura M. M. 839 

Fragment of pedestal and feet of inscribed ima!;e 
from Isapur well. M. M. 982. 

Image of Nagi from Palikhera 

Seated Jain image from Isapur well 

Image of corpulent figure from I~apur well 

Heads of two figures (1) Surya, (2) Bodhisattva. 
From Palikhera. 

Standing female image, Gandbarl\. Cat. M. M. F. 42. 
From t:iapatarishi Tila. 

Vishnu on garuda 

. . Surya image from Satsamundri well 

Lintel with Navagaraha. M. M. 504 

... , Chaturmukha linga. Kushan. M. !11. 516. From 
~atsamundri well. 

'fwo arc~itectural . fragments .wj~ : wipged monsters 
and Tnton from Bhutesvar .Maliadeo temple. M. M. 
dQl 4\l? . _· .. 

" 

" 

.. 

" 

" 

" 

.. 

" 

" .. 

.. 

District. 

Muttra. 

" 

,, . 
/ 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" 



~ Size. 
Cii 
·~ 
m 

2078 Half 

2079 

2080 1 , 

2081 I Quarter 

2082 

2083 

2084 " 

viii 

APPENDIX B-CONCLUDED. 

I I ---------------~---
... I Seated Vishnu irnag<>. M. M. 512 . . . . . Mathura Museum . .. Jl\Iuttra. • 

Locality. District. Subject. 

Relief ; seated deity with an attendant from Pali- I 
khera. lVI. M 936. I 

Two images : 1. Ganesa and 8akti, 2. Nemesa, from ... I 

S:~:;:e~:::~:~e~
0

;:~~::~~rom Palikhera ... I 
••. ~ " 

Standing image : Bodhisattva. Ditto 

Relief showing goat-headed god Nemesa. M. M.l125. 

Terra-cotta headless Durga. M. M. 600 

Twenty negatives dealing with Muhammadan lVlouuments and prepared by this office during 1915-16 were made 
over to the Superintendent, Muhammadan and British Monuments, Northern Circl<>, Agl:a, for record in his office 
in :March 1916:- · 

.·t; .• 




